Optimal Management of Tethered Surgical Drains: A Cadaver Study.
Tethered drains are a complication of drain usage and may result in unintentional retained broken drains, as well as anxiety and uncertainty for the surgeon and the patient. To date, no study has examined the optimal approach for management and removal of tethered drains. The study design sought to identify suture size, mechanism of drain fixation (through versus around), points of constriction (one versus multiple) and the efficacy of weighted traction as potential sources of tethered drains by means of four study arms. (1) Arm one compared drains sutured through the tubing versus a tight closure of the surrounding fascia, which were then subjected to weighted suspension. (2) Arm two compared drains sutured into the fascia using eight each of 4-0, 2-0 and 0 vicryl and then subject to manual traction. (3) Arm three compared drains sutured to the fascia through the tubing versus local tissue incarceration followed by manual traction. (4) Lastly, group four examined drains tethered at two distinct points after which they were subject to manual traction. Our results showed a 25% drain retention rate when manual traction was applied to 0 vicryl and 2-0 vicryl suture. In contrast, there were no instances of drain retention when suture was closed with 4-0 vicryl. When evaluating for multiple points of fixation, drains tethered in two locations were retained in 87.5% of trials versus drains with a single tether point (25%) representing a statistical significance (P = 0.041). There was no difference in rates of drain retention when pierced through the tubing versus incarcerated in local fascia. Only one of the 16 drains was successfully removed by weighted suspension (8.3%). Attempts at manual traction following weighted suspension resulted in a 50% drain retention rate which was higher than the rates of immediate manual traction (18.8%). Our results found that manual traction is a reasonable first line approach to address drains tethered by all methods and suture sizes. The use of weighted traction for the management of tethered drains is less effective than manual traction and may result in more retained drain fragments. Level IV.